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Introduction
Numerous cracks were found in-service on CF-18 wings, at the root upper radius of the aft wing fold shear-tie lug. Thereafter, the Canadian Forces (CF) tasked the National Research Council Canada (NRC) to carry out a component fatigue test and collect crack growth data at the shear-tie lug [1] . In addition to the fatigue test, NRC carried out a fatigue analysis to estimate the fatigue life of the shear-tie lug. Due to the multiple cracking mechanisms, complex lug geometry, and wing buffeting-induced dynamic spectrum loading applied to this component, a conventional fatigue analysis could not provide a good estimation of the fatigue life. Consequently, large scatter factors were used for lifing this or similar components [2] and the original safe-life based management approach was deemed not practical for such structural components [3] .
In collaboration with other organizations, NRC is developing HOLSIP (Holistic Structural Integrity Process) to augment the traditional safe-life and damage tolerance paradigms, with the ultimate goal to evolve HOLSIP into a new paradigm for both the design and sustainment stages. Physics-based life prediction models are employed in HOLSIP to address material microstructure, surface integrity, and synergetic interaction between cyclic and environmental effects. Some successful applications of HOLSIP have been previously presented in the FATGUE2002 conference [4] . This paper presents a fatigue analysis of the CF-18 shear-tie lug using the HOLSIP based short-long crack material model. First, a simplified but effective 3D FE modeling was developed to simulate the test loading and accurately determine the local stress/strain distributions. Then a simplified crack model was proposed to simulate the multiple crack growth problem, and provide a total life simulation based upon the short crack material model, 3D FE stress distribution, and QF based crack growth data.
Fatigue Test
The fatigue test, named FT312, was designed to locally test the wing fold aft-spar shear-tie and simulate the initial crack nucleation. This area was then repaired by the overhaul contractor by blending the damaged area; and the modified structural element was tested under fatigue loading to determine if the structural modification was adequate to meet the life objective in accordance with the lifing policy for this aircraft [1] .
The FT312 test was composed of three parts: Part 1 fatigue cycling was performed to generate cracks similar to that found in-service. After the crack was excised for quantitative fractography (QF) and the area was repaired by a typical in-service hand blending and polishing, Part 2 test continued on the post-modification lug to generate crack growth data under a representative aircraft spectrum. Part 3 was a residual strength test which failed the postmodification lug. The fracture surface was then used for a QF study to obtain the crack growth data.
Test specimen and setup
The test specimen for FT312 was retained from the original IFOSTP (International Follow-on Structural Test Project) FT245 wing test. This wing component was retired after having accumulated about 60% of one RLLs (repeated load lifetimes). Note the wing fold shear-tie area of this wing had not been loaded during FT245 testing. The test article shear-tie lug was installed in its original position on the left side of the fuselage, along with a reaction system consisting of a contour board with solid struts, as illustrated in Figure 1 (a) . Although a single actuator was used to apply loads directly to the shear-tie lug (Figure 1 (b) ), the entire test setup was close to the actual situation with all the supporting wing and fuselage structures. 
Loading spectrum
The spectrum contained two blocks, each representing one year of flying. One block (even numbers) assumed that the wing tip missile had fins fitted (fins-on), and the other (odd numbers) assumed the fins had been removed (fins-off). Both spectra were truncated by removing the smallest end loads that had an accumulated damage equivalent to 15% of the total damage. For the post-modification spectrum, the peak and valley loads were lowered by approximately 8% and the number of cycles was shortened. The post-modification spectrum had 14,656 end levels for the fin-on and fins-off sequence, as illustrated in Figure 2 shows that the most frequent load ratios were around R= -0.8, and there were no high R-ratio (R=Pmin/Pmax) loads such as R=0.7 to 1.3. The number of cycles of small loads, i.e., below 5% of the maximum or minimum loads (absolute values), represented about 3% of the total load end levels in the test spectrum. Therefore, the test spectrum did not have too much high R-ratio and small loads.
Quantitative fractography (QF)
The QF work was carried out at Quality Engineering Test Establishment (QETE) [5] and the Royal Military College (RMC) using SEM (scanning electronic microscopy) [6] for both pre-and post-modification lug fracture surfaces. For the pre-modification lug, multiple cracks were found to nucleate from IVD (ion vapour deposit) pits whose depths were between 5 to 10 m. Fatigue striations were clearly visible right after the IVD pits, although the first repeatable crack patterns started from 231 m. For the post-modification lug, multiple cracks also nucleated in the same location; two main cracks grew and coalesced, as shown in Figure 3 . The upper crack nucleation feature was found to be a constituent particle, but the lower cracking feature was not clear, and no clear fatigue striations were observed near the crack nucleation region.
The QF crack growth data are presented, in both linear-linear and log-linear scales, in Figure 4 for the postmodification lug. The first repeatable crack pattern was found starting from 1.053 mm for the upper crack, and 4.979 mm for the lower crack. The two cracks merged at about 9.62 mm and grew to 14.75 mm, where the fatigue test stopped. It is shown that the crack growth curves are like two log-linear curves (Figure 4 
Stress Analysis using 3D FEM
For fatigue analysis purpose, a simple but efficient FE model was developed. To simplify the model, the adjacent structures were not modelled; instead, artificial structural elements were used in the model to attach to the lug to apply the proper boundary conditions that could match the test displacement and strain measurements. These elements, shown in Figure 5 , were connected to the lug using multi-point constraints at the points illustrated in Figure 5 . A detailed parasolid model of the shear-tie lug was obtained using CATIA and the DIC (Digital Image Correlation) data on the cracking location. The shear-tie lug was meshed using linear tetrahedral elements, using higher element densities around the pin hole, the strain gauge locations, and the critical radius area. The meshing strategy was implemented in PCL (Patran Command Language) so that several local mesh parameters were allowed to change in order to calibrate the simplified FE model. A meshed lug and the real part are shown in Figure 6 .
Crack location
Critical location (radius area) Figure 6 NRC shear-tie lug FE mesh and the real part Since the FE model did not include the adjacent structures, it was calibrated using the measurements from eight strain gauges installed near the critical area. The calibration process consisted of adjusting the inboard beam stiffness and the actuator force to best match the test strains gauge measurements and the load point measured displacement. A comparison of the calibrated FE results and target test values is presented in Table 1 . It is seen that with an 84% load scale factor and an inboard beam Young's modulus of 10,400 ksi, the calculated strains (taken from five FE nodes surrounding the strain gauge location) were close to the strain measurement, except for gauge No. 5A.
Moreover, the NRC FE modelling results were compared with DIC measurements and a third party (CF-18 MRO (Maintenance and Repair Operator), L3-MAS) FE results. For the pre-modification shear lug, the maximum principal strain had a difference of about 1% (in linear analysis) and 6.5% (in nonlinear analysis) between the NRC and the MRO FE analysis, and a difference of 5.6 % between the NRC FE and the DIC strain measurements. Importantly, the NRC FE maximum principal strain location was the same as the cracking location found in the actually imported into AFGROW in Tabular Look-up format. These curves were demonstrated to result in better fatigue life estimations than other 7050 material models, when a short/small crack growth is involved [7] .
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Crack model
The Center Semi-elliptical Edge Surface Crack model of AFGROW (4.11.15.0) was used to analyze the crack growth of the shear-tie lug. The thickness of the model was measured to be 10.0 mm (0.3937") from the fracture surface (Figure 3) , and the width of the model was assumed to be 203 mm (4"), over 10 times the thickness of the fracture surface. This assumption is based on the fact that, the lug flange is actually turning into a corner and connects to the lug main body. Therefore, the crack growth would slow down when approaching the corner (see Figure 6 ). The assumed width would reduce the finite width effect on the crack growth, as observed in the fractography study (Figure 3) .
A simplified equivalent, single crack model was assumed to simulate the co-planar, multiple surface crack growth problem. As shown in Figure 9 , the depth of the model was assumed to be the maximum depth of the two or multiple surface cracks, and the surface length was the total length between the two farthest spaced crack tips, including the gap between the cracks. Essentially, the simplified single crack model ignored the stage before the cracks coalesced. Some tests showed that the behaviour of the coalesced crack is very similar to that of a real single crack [8] . Obviously, the applicability of the simplified single crack model for a co-planar multiple crack problem are conditional upon different factors, like crack gaps, stress level, geometry, material (yielding) property, etc. 
FE stress distribution
In this paper, the post-modification lug was used for fatigue analysis. From the fractography of the shear-tie lug, it was found that the crack had mainly grown in a mode I pattern. The maximum principal stress distributions along the two directions of the crack plane were taken from the FE analysis, as presented in Figure 10 (a). This figure indicates that the stress quickly decreased in the depth direction (into the material).
As the shear-tie lug was under a complex loading condition, and the AFGROW model was limited to uniform remote loading. The 3D FE based maximum principal stress distributions for the uncracked structure, shown in Figure 10 (a) , was converted into normalized stress, in Figure 10 (b) , based on the maximum stress point, in order to allow AFGROW to approximately simulate the crack growth in the shear-tie lug. 
Fatigue analysis for long crack growth
First, fatigue analysis was carried out for the long crack growth from 1.053 mm (0.04146") to 14.75 mm (0.58") as measured from the QF. The two main cracks on the fracture surface ( Figure 3 ) were gapped by a 3.0 mm (0.118") distance. Thus the initial single surface crack was 1.053 mm (0.04146") deep and 5.10 mm (i.e., 0.118"+2x0.04146"= 0.201") wide. Without using any retardation model, the AFGROW produced the crack growth curve as shown in Figure 11 (a). It is shown that the analytical curve is very close to the test till the crack depth reached about 3.0 mm, and then diverted away from the test. Overall the analytical life is about ~55% shorter than the test life. The AFGROW Willenborg Retardation model was tried, which could shift the analytical curve closer to the test in the end point, but the shape of the curve is still very different from the test. Considering that the majority of load ratios in the spectrum were around -0.8, the retardation model was not further investigated in this work. The reasons for the shorter analytical life were: 1) the FE stress distribution, based on the uncracked structure, would be changed after a certain crack size, which was also not adequately accounted by the classic AFGROW model; 2) possible residual stress present in the die forged shear-tie lug, which could reach two digits in ksi from a XRD (X-ray Diffraction) measurement on a spare shear-tie lug. Theoretically, a FE code capable of analyzing a crack, like StressCheck, is needed to accurately determine the stress distribution and stress intensity factor along with crack growth path, with residual stress information, if available, from inside material. A preliminary study on the StressCheck FE modelling, on the shear-tie lug proved to be very challenging due to the complex geometry (multi-holes, multi-curvature) and loading conditions. In this paper, an engineering approach was proposed for the fatigue analysis. The approach was based on the reversed beta correction, which was obtained by altering the normalized stress distribution in AFGROW in order to match the test data. This procedure only altered the normalized stress distribution beyond a certain crack size (~3.0 mm), and only in the depth (x) direction. The reversed beta/stress distribution was presented in Figure 10 , together with the original FE stress distribution. Using this reversed beta/stress distribution, the analytical crack growth curve was obtained and shown in Figure 11 (a).
Fatigue analysis for total life
The total life for the post-modification lug was defined as the time period from the repair to the end of the fatigue test, so the pre-modification lug test hours were not included in the total life. Physically, the total life includes the crack nucleation life, although no clear microstructural features were identified from the fractography. Based on previous fatigue tests on 7050-T7452 hand forging coupons [7] [9], the crack nucleation features are usually particles, pores, grain boundary, or machining marks. Considering the very high stress level (~80 ksi from linear analysis) at the critical location, and multiple crack nucleation sites found from fractography, the crack nucleation process is expected to be relatively short in the total life. In this fatigue analysis, the total life was entirely modelled by crack growth, and the crack nucleation life was not modelled. Again the simplified single crack model was used, with the initial crack size as follows, 1) crack depth: c 0 =0.157 mm (0.00618") which was regressed using the log (crack size) -linear (time) relationship for the first portion of QF data, see Figure 4 (b); 2) surface crack length: 2a 0 =3.31 mm (0.0118"+2x0.00618"), which is the distance of two main cracks 0.0118" plus two crack depth 2x0.00618".
The analytical crack growth curves are presented in Figure 11 b), along with the QF crack data. The comparison indicates that, Using the FE based stress correction, the analytical total life is about 45% shorter than the test. The first part of the life, to the crack depth of ~3.0mm, is very close to the test, after that the life curve is very different from the test. Using the same reversed beta/stress distribution determined in Section 5.3, the analytical total life and the crack growth curve shape are close to the test results. In addition, if multiple cracks were not considered and only one crack with a 0 =c 0 =0.157mm was used, the analytical total life was about 32% longer than the test Figure 11 (b).
Discussion
It is interesting to note that the initial crack depth (0.157mm) for the total life analysis falls into the range of the 50 percentile (median, 0.011mm) to 99.9 percentile (extreme large, 0.230mm) EPS (equivalent pre-crack size) values, which were determined in [9] for the 7050 machined coupon and F-18 test articles.
Although the FE based stress distribution did not result in the crack growth curve completely matching with the test, the first portion of analytical life to the crack depth of 3mm (0.118") is very close to the test, which is still valuable information. For this depth of crack, its surface length should be twice as long, i.e., 6 mm (0.236"), therefore, easily detectable by most NDI (non-destructive inspection) techniques. Overall, the test crack growth curve remains fairly stable up to a long crack size (~15 mm), which could basically alleviate the aircraft maintenance in service.
Today more and more composite materials are being used in aircraft structures, however, the heavily loaded components/joints may remain in metals. The complex cracking mechanisms, 3D FE analysis, and potential residual stress effects will remain major challenges to the aircraft structural life management. While this paper revealed these challenges again, it also intended to prompt continuing research on advanced 3D FE modeling on crack growth and fracture mechanics methodologies to improve the critical structural lifing methodology.
Conclusions
Following a fatigue test on the CF-18 shear-tie lug, a simple but effective FE modeling was developed for the test structure and verified with multiple strain gauge measurements near the critical location. The 3D FE modeling then provided cross section stress distributions for the uncracked structure, which was used for the fatigue analysis. A simplified single crack model was proposed to simulate the multiple crack growth problem. It was shown that the simplified model could provide a good estimation of the fatigue life to a certain crack depth, when using the original 3D FE stress distribution.
At the same time, this work presented the complexity of the shear-tie lug fatigue analysis which involved complex geometry, multiple cracks, and possible residual stress from forging process, etc. Accurate 3D FE modeling with cracks and advanced fracture mechanics models are needed to tackle this kind of problem. In this paper, an engineering approach, i.e., a reversed beta/stress correction curve calibrated with the simplified crack model and QF data, was used to provide a simulation close to the total fatigue life under the test (average) loading spectrum. Given that individual aircraft loading spectra are different from each other but still in the similar pattern, the calibrated model may be applied to provide a reasonable life estimation for the fleet and individual aircraft.
